
Consumer Defense Law Group Lifeline to
Santa Margarita Resident Hector Valenzuela
Amidst $70,343.62 Mortgage Arrears

Championing Financial Justice: Consumer Defense Law Group Stands Firm with Santa Margarita

Resident Hector Valenzuela Against Foreclosure Threat

SANTA MARGARITA, CA, UNITED STATES, June 7, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Consumer Defense

Law Group, a prominent legal firm specializing in consumer advocacy and financial protection,

has announced its commitment to providing comprehensive loan modification assistance to

Hector Valenzuela, a resident of Santa Margarita facing the threat of foreclosure due to

$70,343.62 in mortgage arrears. With Valenzuela falling over three years behind on his mortgage

payments and a looming property sale scheduled for May 26, 2024, the stakes are high as he

strives to retain ownership of his cherished home.

The expertise and dedication of Consumer Defense Law Group, under the leadership of

Managing Attorney Tony Cara, have come to the forefront in addressing the urgent needs of

Valenzuela and others grappling with similar financial challenges. Recognizing the critical

juncture at which Valenzuela finds himself, the firm has mobilized its resources to offer tailored

legal strategies aimed at securing a favorable resolution and preventing the imminent loss of

Valenzuela's property.

"Consumer Defense Law Group is steadfast in its commitment to protecting the rights and

interests of consumers facing financial adversity," stated Tony Cara, Managing Attorney at

Consumer Defense Law Group. "We understand the profound impact that mortgage arrears and

foreclosure threats can have on individuals and families, and we are fully dedicated to providing

the support and advocacy necessary to navigate through these daunting circumstances."

With a track record of success in negotiating loan modifications, foreclosure defenses, and debt

settlements, Consumer Defense Law Group stands as a beacon of hope for homeowners like

Valenzuela, offering a lifeline amidst uncertainty. Through personalized legal guidance and

strategic representation, the firm empowers clients to assert their rights, explore viable

alternatives, and achieve favorable outcomes in the face of adversity.

"At Consumer Defense Law Group, we believe in empowering our clients with the knowledge and

resources needed to overcome financial challenges and secure a brighter future," added Cara.

"We are committed to standing by Mr. Valenzuela every step of the way, leveraging our expertise

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.nacalaw.org


to pursue the best possible outcome on his behalf."

For more information about Consumer Defense Law Group and its commitment to consumer

advocacy, please visit cdlawgroup.com or contact the firm directly at info@cdlawgroup.com.

About Consumer Defense Law Group: Consumer Defense Law Group is a leading legal firm

dedicated to protecting the rights of consumers facing financial challenges. With a team of

experienced attorneys and a commitment to personalized service, the firm provides

comprehensive legal representation in matters related to mortgage arrears, foreclosure defense,

debt settlement, and consumer protection.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/717662828
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